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Football Preview
See Page 3.

Serving a Growing University Since 1920
Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Friday. April 24. 1964

Service Group

Therese Raquin Offers Viewers

To Sponsor

19th Century Paris Slice Of Life'

State Conclave
Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity on campus,
will be the host chapter when
the Alpha l'hi Omega Ohio
Sectional Conference is held
tomorrow and Sunday in the

A rare form of theatrical
production is presently being
offered to the University community. Beginning last night
in the Joe E. Brown Theatre,

Registration for the conference
will begin at 11 :S0 a.m. tomorrow
in the Union.

"Therese

Worldwire

UPI

NEW YOHK -Richard Burton and Elisabeth Taylor today faced a |60 million law
suit because their conduct during their much publicized romance in Home last year allegedly alienated moviegoers.
Twentieth
Century-Fox
and
20th Century Fox Productions
Ltd. filed n damage suit in
federal court here Wednesday.
CLEVELAND—Proponents
of a local fair housinir ordinance predicted today housing
would he the next target for
the
civil
rights movement.
James Taylor, regional housing
chairman for the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People (NAACP),
was among witnesses to testify Wednesday at an Urban
Renewal Committee hearing on I
the proposed ordinance.
iiiiiiiiiMiiiiiimimiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii'

was

pre-

"This third major production of
the year gives 'theater-goers' the
rare opportunity to see a naturalistic play here on campus." said
Miss Janice C. Graham, director
of the play.
Zola Creates

Following the welcomes, the active Alpha Phi Omega members will
take part in group discussions.

At 10 a.m. Sunday, an interdenominational protcstant service
for the active Alpha l'hi Omega
members will be held in the United
Christian Fellowship chapel.
At II a.m. a meeting for the
purpose of discussing future con
volition plans will he held in the
Union.
Climaxing the conference will
he a banquet at 11 :80 a.m.. at
which Joseph Scanlon, national
executive secretary of Alpha l'hi
Omega, will present the closing
speech.
"There should he about i"> delegates from all over the state in
addition to some of the national
officers."
stated
William
It.
Thauvette, conference chairman.
"Also," said Thauvette. "there
will he a photographic display in
the Union of the chapter's activities during the past year, which
will give the delegates an idea of
what the conference host has been
doing in the way of service projects for the campus."

Raquin"

sented to a near capacity audience.

At 12:30 p.m. a welcome address
will be given in the Dogwood
Suite by Or. Kenneth II. McFall.
vice president of the University,
Also, a short welcome will be given
by Dr. Lester Hroiloy. sectional
chairman from Kent State Cmvtrsity.

The group will participate in an
informal social gathering at 7 p.m.
in the United Christian Fellowship
house, anil at '.' p.m. a hootonnnny
will he held ill the ballroom.

play with two scenes in each act.
The east of eight includes Nolan

By Phd Airulla
N.w, Slat) Writer

Union.

At ."■ p.m. a cafeteria-type meal
will he served in the Carnation
Room. I>r. otto F. Bauer, assistant
professor of speech, will present
an after dinner speech.
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A MURDER PLOT UNFOLDS In thli scene from "Therese Raquin" now beinq
presented in the Ice E. Brown Theatre. Involved in the plot here are Barbara
Peres and Robert W. Hopper. The play by Emile Zola will be presented at 8:15
toniqht and tomorrow.

Oriental Aura Chosen
For Spring Week End
Rung Hoi Fat Choi! "Chinese New Year" is the theme
for tin' 1964 Spring-Week End
from Friday, May 1, to Sunday, May .'(.
The festive affair will get
under way Friday afternoon with
the judging of all housing units'
mask
decoration
entries.
The
masks, which will be built on large
balloons three feet in diameter, replace the 1963 float decoration-.
The results will be kept secret on
til Saturday afternoon.
Tbc coinnation of the queen and
her court will take place at S p.m.
Friday in the amphitheater behind
the Union. In case of rain the
coronation will he held in the ballroom. Robert !•'. Sprague, master
of ceremonies, will present the
candidates.
The results of the May Queen
and court election held Thursday
will he announced then and the
1964 May Queen and her court will
begin their reign.
President William T. Jerome
will crown tin' new queen. A fireworks display will be a feature at
the coronation, which is sponsored
by the class of 1966.
At approximately '.l p.m. Saturday, the queen and her court will
be pi esented again and at 3:30 p.m.
trophies will be awarded for the
best mask decoration displayed in
front of the University Union. Six
trophies will be given: three in the
men's division and three in the
women's division.
At -I :,E0 p.m. there will be an
all campus picnic at Sterling Farm,
located by the Archery Range
across from the practice football
field. Students may obtain their
meal by .showing their dormitory
meal ticket, or by purchasing a
meal ticket through
individual
housing units if they eat in a

fraternity or sorority house, or by
paying $1 in an open cash line al
the farm.
The climax of the week end is
the Union Anniversary Prom at
!' p.m. Saturday in the ballroom.
The Hilly May Orchestra will provide the music.
Should it rain Saturday, all of
the day's events will take place at
the same times on Sunday, May :t.
The Rathskeller is an added feature to this yen's Spring Work
end. Thursday night, it will be
closed to decorate for the big
week end. It will have the atmosphere of a Chinese night club and
will be opened at '.' p.m. Friday
after the coronation ceremony.

Naturalistic plays were created
during the 19th century by Emile
Zola, Zola wrote this form of a
play in an attempt to show life as
it really is. He believed that man
bad no choice in what he did, but
rather all of man's actions are controlled by his environment and
own emotions.
Lighting and general movement
of the cast have all been developed
around the naturalistic form. The
action takes place in a living room
above a milliner's shop in the Point
Ncuf District of Paris in 1ST.', Tii.
which Was a lower middle class
section of the city.
Four WalU U.ed
The actors in the play move on
the stage aa if they are surrounded
by four walls. In naturalistic plays
a hypothetical fourth wall is created between the audience and the
slage. Chairs are placed with their
backs to the audience. During rehearsals for the play. Director
Graham quipped to actors that,
"You have just run your nose
through the fourth wall."
"Therese Kai|uin" is a two-acl
Tickets lor Ihe May 2 UAO >pon ,
E scred "University Annivorsary Prom" 1
, will go on sale at 9 a.m. Monday in 1
I Iho lobby ol tho Union al the price (
I ol SI per person, Tho Billy May I
l orchestra will provido the music lor«
| this formal dance,
' »»#^*>»##e>»e>e##>e>»#>»ie\e>e>»»»e>e>e>e>»#e

Panhel To Sponsor
Scholarship Dessert
Approximately 1,000 social sorority members are expected
to attend the third annual Panhellenic Dessert being held at
G ii.ni. Monday in the ballroom.
The purpose of Ihe dessert is to honor those social sororities which achieved high scholastic averages the previous semester and to give honors to those women who have been outstanding in the Panhellenic
President Willain T. Jerome will
system.
present the trophy for the Most
Trophies will be awarded to the
sorority with the highest accumulative point average, Ihe sorority
which has shown the most scholastic improvement over the previous
semester; the sorority pledge class
with the highest accumulative point
average; and. the sorority pledge
class which has made the most
scholastic improvement over the
average which it held at the beginning of its pledge program.

Drummond, .'ill Murphy, Barbara
Pecs. Hob Hopper. Karen Wuuderlich.
Laird
Goulding,
Jim
Darke, and Susy do Kaj.
In the play Kniilc Zola ha- at
tempted to portray a "slice of
life" in nineteenth century France.
Therese and her lover are driven
by lust to murder her husband,
Eventually, both are led into selfdestruction because they cannot

The play's second showing begins
tonight at SI.', and tomorrow al
the same time. Tickets are on .-ale
between I I a.m. and 3:39 p.m. in
the Joe K. liiown Theatre box
office.

Unique Touring Group
To Give Shaw Classic
Highlights from "Sainl .loan," Bernard Shaw's classic
play, will be presented al 3:30 and 7 p.m. Wednesday in l'nuil
Chapel.
America's first touring repertory company of its kind, the
Bishop's Company, will he featured in the program sponsored
by the United Christian Fellowship.
The Bishop's Company war
ments has shewn through the cenfounded in Los Angeles in turies a- an inspiration t" anyone
1962, It has appeared in more than
6,606 churches of all denomination-.
"Sainl Juan" provides thoughtprovoking insight
into
modern
times and covers problems that
hear heavy on the conscience of
the modern world.
It is the story of a simple country girl, who. through inspiration
of her own faith, crowns a king
ami saves Prance for its historic
indenlily.
'The lighl of her brilliant achieve-

whose concern with conscience becomes a mot ivation in life.
Playing the coveted role of Saint
.loan is actress Pat Maniceia, a
member of Ihe company. 'The two
important men in .loan's life will
be played by Kd Dunn and .lorry
Vonne.
Admittance tickets will be available for a donation of Ml cents
from II a.m. to .'Mill p.m. Monday.
Tuesday, and Wednesday at the

doe ]•'.. Brown 'Theatre box office.

Chicago Professor To Discuss
Negro Views On Civil Rights
"Civil Rights from the Negro Point of View" will he the
topic discussed by Ihe Rev. Rollins E, Lambert al meetings ol'
the ReligiouB Activities Committee. The first meeting will be
at 7 p.m. Monday and the second at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the
Dogwood Suite of the Union.
Father Lambert is a priest of the Archdiocese of Chicago.
He received a B.A. degree in
Political Science from the
University of Chicago in 1942. lie
was received ml,, lb,, Calluilic
church and entered Saint Mary of
the Lake Seminary at Mundelein,
III., to study for the priesthood.
He was ordained by the late
Cardinal Stritch in 1949. II, was
the first Negro priest ordained for
the archdiocese,
Father Lambert has taught at
several Chicago area high schools,
and was assistant chaplain at lalvert House, the Catholic student
center at the University of Chicago, lie is chaplain to the Newman Club at Illinois Institute of
Technology.

Outstanding Greek Woman. This is
awarded to an outstanding sorority
woman on the basis of her campus
and sorority activities as well as
her scholarship.
The Florence Currier Award
will be awarded also. This award is
given to a rising senior sorority
woman, outstanding in campus and
sorority activities and is based on
scholarship and financial need.

bear the results of their clime.
Therese and her lover air not
only haunted bj then- own consciences, but by the all-knowing
and hating eyes of Madame Raquin, who become- paralysed upon
learning of her son's death,

FATHER LAMBERT

Currently, in adition to hichaplain's duties, he is studying in
the department of anthropology at
the University of Chicago.

Cleveland TV Star Chooses Queen

Gamma Phi To Reign At 14th DU Bike Race
Susan Tennant, Gamma Phi
Beta social sorority, will reign
as the 1964 Delta Upsilon
"Bike Race Queen" tomorrow.
Named as queen by Mike
Douglas of KYW-TV, Miss
Tennant will oversee the fourteenth running of the traditional
marathon race.
Bike race day will open as the

SUE TENNANT

members of Delta Upsilon, social
fraternity, travel to the queen's
sorority for a pre-race breakfast
with the Gamma Phi's. They will
then proceed to the starting line
just opposite Memorial Hall on
Ridge St.
At 9 a.m. Queen Susan will start
the lace which will run until noon.
An hour break then will be taken
during which the sorority tricycle
race will be run. The fraternity

hike race will continue from 1 until 4 p.m.
Fourteen fraternity riders will
set the pace for their respective
fraternities at the opening (run.
The fraternities entered in the
marathon effort are Alpha Tau
Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau
Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta
Theta, Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Kappa
Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi
Epsilon, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Theta
Chi, and Zeta Beta Tau. They will
be trying to better the mark of 52
laps established by last year's fraternity champion, Sigma Nu.
The course runs from the starting line opposite Memorial Hall on
Ridge St., west on Ridge St. to
North College Drive, north to Poe
Rd., east on Poe Rd. to Yount Rd.,
then up Ridge St. into the home
stretch. Its total length is 2.2 miles.

During the noon break, the so
rority tricycle race will be held.
This race is based on the same
principle as the fraternity bike
race, except the race will consist
of only one lap and a different
course. The sorority women will
race around the oval in front of
the Union.
Delta Gamma, social sorority,
won the race last year in a time of
,3 minutes and 2 seconds. All the
social sororities are entered with
the exception of Delta Xi Delta.
Following the tricycle race the
bike race will resume and run until -1 p.m. At this time the fraternity having completed the most laps
around the course will be declared
the winner.
After the finish of the fraternity
bike race, the fourth annual sorority-faculty bike race will be held.
Each sorority will sponsor a mem-

ber of the University faculty or
administration in the faculty ran.
Last year, Dr. Edgar B. Singleton, assistant professor of physics.
won the event in a time of 1:16.
He was hacked by Alpha Delta Pi
social sorority.
With the conclusion of the faculty bike race, each fraternity will
enter its fastest member in the
traditional speed lap. The course
will be the same as the fraternity
route starting and finishing opposite Memorial Hull.
The festivities will close with
the presentation of awards. There
will be trophies awarded to the
winners of the fraternity bike race,
the sorority tricycle race, the
sorority-faculty bike race, and the
speed lap. Susan Tennant, "Bike
Race Queen," also will be awarded
a trophy.

GETTING INTO SHAPE
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Editorially Speaking . . .

$26,000 Plus You
The University is making an investment of more than
$26,000 for the beautification of the campus. The planting of
more than 400 trees of some 90 varieties is to begin just as
soon as weather permits.
This is decidedly a large sum of money, but that is only
part of the program to make Bowling Green's campus a more
attractive one.
Each member of the University community need only do
two things to make the campus more attractive: Walk on the
sidewalks and put trash in containers provided.
If the University can invest $26,000 in a landscaping program, the very least any individual can do is to keep off the
grass.
*i
Not that much time is saved by cutting across the grass,
no matter how late one is. Recreation areas now are provided
for many outdoor activities, activities that need not be participated in adjacent to the Administration Bldg. or fraternity
row.
The litter problem can be alleviated by placing candy, gum,
and cigaret wrappers in the trash barrels located across the
campus.
The Campus Beautification Committee is recruiting 9,000
additional members, please consider yourself a member in good

standing.
Let The Chips Fall...

*^

Columnist Amazed, &L<*
Curious, Stimulated ^T I
By Jim Kleckner
Newi Columnlit
tery" will he solved hy tin' time
to my this column gets in print.

I'M AMAZED—
by campus reaction
last column. Who ever first
said "sex sells" knew what he
(or she) was Baying. We don't
expect to sell the News, even
with columns on campus
morals. Ilowivi'i', I did tfi-t more
refections In the form of comments from students, profei or .
urn! even local merchants than
from any other column.
If yon remember the column.
I suggested then- was quite a hit
of "activity" going on out at tinnow residence center after dark.
A few people resented the implications. However, I heard About a
more Interesting reaction. Several
students told me there was quite
a crowd wandering around the new
dorm that Friday night It seems
thai people like to •'see for tlieni

selves."
AND CURIOUS—
ahout the disappearing seal. In
case you haven't noticed, the University Seal located between the
library and Williams Hall has been
missing for a few weeks.
Where has it gone? The possibilities are endless. A fraternity
prank? Campus "Beautnlcks" at
work? Maybe it was the work of
one of those "deranged" students
who insisted on walking on tinseal.
Never fear, with our alert security forces I'm sure the "inys-

Special Forces To Hold
Campus Compass Capers
A "Campus Compass Caper"
will he conducted hy the special
forces of tin1 Army Reserve Officers Training Corps at 7 :30 tonlght.
The event is to he held in the
area behind the archery range
northeast »>f campus for all special
forces cadets and their dates. It
includes solving a compass course
problem after which a wiener and
marshmallow roast will he held.
Each cadet and his date will be
given instructions and directions to
follow in locating a given point In
this area by use of a compass.
Teams of four, two cadets and
their dates, will work together In
solving the compass problem,
In case of rain the event will
he held in Andct-on Arena.

AND STIMULATED—

hy a stiuy that appeared in the
Ohio State Lantern. It seems that
a coed —complete with bikini —
jumped Into Mirror Lake on the
State campUS to find a diamond

2 Professors
Giving Papers
In Cleveland
A geological field trip is being
planned by the Ohio Academy of
Science as part of an annual twoday meeting.
Two university professors also
will present papers at the meeting
being held today in Cleveland at
Western Reserve University.
At today's meeting, Dr. Kichard
1), Hoare, assistant professor of
geology will present a research
paper on fossil shellfish of Ohio.
l»r. Charles ('. Rich, assistant professor of geology, also will present
a paper on glacial geology of the
Ice-free area of the Antarctic Ross
Ice Shelf.
The meeting will be attended hy
Drs. Hoare and Rich; Dr. John It.
Coash, professor of geology; Dr.
Milford S. Lougheed, associate professor of geology; and Dr. Joseph
II. Mancuso, assistant professor
of geology.
These five professors and H I advanced geology students from the
University will participate in the
field trip tomorrow.

| Discussion Groups
"The Negro and the North, the
Oordlan Knot of the American
Race/' will be the topic discussed
hy Todd l'avela, director of the
Community Services Department
of the Chicago Urban League, at
Curbstone, 8:30 p.m. Monday in
the Dogwood Suite.
Mr. Pavela is speaking for the
program jointly sponsored by
Curbstone and the Student Civil
Liberties Union.

ring.
The coed had to make a tour of
administrator's offices to icet the
necessary permission, hut she
eventually returned to the lake to
gel the ring. Hy that time, according to the Lantern, a "large, excited crowd had gathered."
After a ten-minute search, she
found the ring. Happy ending?
You bet, but the best was yet to
conn1. When she told her startled
fiancee that she had recovered the
ring, they patched thing! up.

Official
Announcements
All itudenU who plan to live on
i a in pus next fall are reminded that
the initial payment of 575 it due on
or bofore May 17, 1964.
II (he payment is not made on time.
housing reservations will be canceled,
•tated Robert G. Rudd. director of
residence service.
Students Interested In entering the
thirteenth annual Student Art Exhibit,
taking place Sunday. May 10. through
Sunday. June 7. must submit their fine
arts works for exhibition consideration
In 118 Fine Arts Bldg. during the following periods:
Today. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; tomorrow.
8 a.m. to noon; Monday. 8 a.m. to
S p.m.
Of the eight classifications of art
that may be submitted—walercolors.
drawings, oil painting, ceramics, design, metalwork. prints, and sculptures—each student Is limited to five
works each of drawings, walercolors.
and oil paintings. There Is no limit
on the other three classifications.

hwli-ni and
and faculty
f-K.nlt v tulont
r\f the
tho
Student
talent of
University wil be featured in the
Hootenanny to be held tomorrow
from 8:15 to 10:30 p.m. in the
ballroom.
The event is being sponsored by
the Charities Hoard in connection
with the Charities Drive now in
progress and ending Wednesday.
The master of ceremonies will be
I). George Ludgatc, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts.

Who's Acceptable
To The Editor:
Your issue of March 27 contained a letter by Dr. Jeff Clark
commenting on how you named
every man who pledged a fraternity and yet failed to name those
who attended the honors banquet. I
too wonder how such a "slip-up"
could occur. Could it be that our
educational system will recognize
only those who are socially acceptable ns far as fraternities are
concerned, nnd disregard those
"odd balls" who are intellectually
acceptable? If this is what we ere
coming to, we vitally need a review of what our educational system is becoming.
Several remarks were made
stating that more men pledged
than ever before in the history of
the University. Could it be that
they would rather pledge than
study because in this way they will
be individually recognized? It's not
too late. Let's begin to recognize
those who do something by themselves and get away from this ever
increasing follow the leader social
kick.
Gregory Hughes.

'Dear John'

lisri They
Thpv will present
tii't^imf songs
sfinrrc satircotir.
lish.
izing politics.
Also included in the program will
be the "Ascots," consisting of
freshman women, Marion F. King,
Nancy E. Lukey, and Jo-Anne Oldroyd.
Marva M. Jordan, a junior in
the College of Education, wil) sing
Panamanian songs. Miss Jordan's
home is in Canal Zone.
During intermission, the winner

4>f the
tho "Ugly
"ITirlv Man"
M«n" Contest,
Onntfat sponan
of
sored by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, will be
announced.
Each housing unit on campus
has elected a representative for
the Charity Drive. Starting Monday at 7 p.m. tickets for the Hootenanny can be purchased from the
housing unit representatives. Tickets will go on sale Wednesday in
the lobby of the Union.

Faculty members performing in
the event will be Dr. Jacob Vercluin, chairman of the biology department, and Dr. Frederick Kckman, associate professor of Kng-

AROTC Rifle Team
Wins 4th Contest

*
<

-

1 J

The Army Reserve Office Training Corps rifle team won its fourth
meet of the year hy defeating the
University of
Detroit's Army
ROTC rifle team Saturday. It was
Detroit's second defeat by the University's rifle team.
Bowling Green compiled 1,403
total points to 1,868 for Detroit.
The highest possible score was
1,500 points.
The top marksman for Howling
Green was James It. Sutter who
had a score of 285 out of a possible 300 points. Paul L. Wilkeni
had the second highest total of
283. Tied for third place with a
score of 280 were Charles V. (iuy
and Kd C. Fell. No member of the
Detroit team was able to score
more than UHO points.

Letters To The Editor

ring.
The nijrht before, she had taken
part in n lover's quarrel. In the
heat of the argument, her fiancee
threw the ring Into the lake.
The next day, the coed returned
to the lake ami jumped in to find
her ring. A policeman approached
(o remind her that swiniminir
isn't allowed in the lake. She told
him she wasn't swimming, hut
wading In search of a diamond

Charities Board Hootenanny To Feature
Ugly Man Contest Winners, University Talent

help me when they are not frantically doing six jobs. 1 am not
acquainted with the "huge guys"
who assisted Mr. Greene and his
typewriter out of the reference

rooitti Considering that this is the
only place on campus that many
students can study with a minimum
of Interferencei the library might
consider giving these "huge guys"
permanent employment.
When a circulation department
employes goes to the extreme west
end of the fourth floor stack-.
braving the hazards of piles of
books in darkened aisles, heat OXhaustion from the insufferable humidity, and electrocution from the
static electricity of the glass floors,
only to find that the withdrawal
slip has the wrong number, said
library employee should be given
a free pass to the oral rxnm in
purgatory of the student who sent
him on the futile chase.
The lower echelon library employees art' well aware of the inclement conditions for all. We students can only tread water until it
is decided that it is constitutional
for IUISU to have a new library
(via the frozen "bond issue").
Dick Louden

MEMBERS OF THE SWAN CLUB practice formation! for this w*«k«nd'i tllv«r
anniversary show •milled "Reflection!." The time ol the show, to be held tn the
Natalorium. has been changed from 7 p.m. to 8:15 p.m. for today and tomorrow's
show.

School Of Journalism
Sponsoring Convention
The twenty-sixth annual convention of the Northwest Ohio District
llitrh School Journalism Association will be held from 8:46 a.m.
through 3:16 p.m. today on cunipos.
Guest speaker of the convention
will he Don Wolfe, assistant managing editor of The Hlade. He will
speak on "Press Pass to the Stars."
Awards will he presented hy The
Wade to the hi^h schools for the
best production of a duplicated
newspaper, the best printed newspaper, and the best mimeographed
newspaper.

News Positions Open
Applications for editorial staff
positions on the H-(! News are
available at the School of Journalism office, 104 University Hall,
and at the News office, 106 University Hall.
Applications for editor are due
May I and applications for managing editor, issue editors, associate editors, sports editor, and
phot." editor are due May 11.

'Bmufituj Green State UnUiersitu
Published twice-weekly on Tussdar*
and Fridays during the* school year under
authority ol the Publications Commlttss of
Bowling Green Slate University
Subscription rats, S3 25 yearly.
Application to mail al ••cond-class postaqs rates Is pendlnq at Bowling Grten.
Ohio.

JAM SESSION
Al

The Gamma
Phi Beta House
Friday, April 24
3:30-5:00

Music By
The SAE's

To The Editor:
Like John Greene, I too use the
facilities on the second floor of
the library. I find that the staff

members are Invarlbly willing to

APRIL 25
THE BROTHERS OF
DELTA UPSILON
wish all the participants
In the

D.U. BIKE RACE
The Best of Luck

NOW OPEN
Strtrtltj 3For Slljr fflnll^ g>rt
iPrttiH Nrllt fimrat
FINR FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES
THE M.VITKIUIOHN SANDWICH

Loaf of French Bread filled with
Ham ami Swiss ChooseItalian Moat Halls

....

$ .90
65

Barbecued Beef
85
Alpine Deluxe
1.00
(Salami. Moat Balls, i'rovolonc Cheats)
PICK A NAME for our new room
and win a $100 Savings Bond. Deadline for entries: May 23, 1964.

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chicken S1.35
Barbecued Sparoribs . . . $1.50
Colo Slaw
Rolls and Butter

******** »———#»#——»

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERACES
12 Ounce Fish Bowl
$ .20
Pitcher
1.00
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - Sing
along with Jerry at the Piano

New all-over stretch bra brings you all-over comfort!
• Stretch cups in an exclusive new blend
(Dacron* polyestercotton-Lycra® spandex)
mold you to a high, rounded profile. • Straps
that stretch as far as you can reach —won't
roll or curl—adapt to any neckline! • Stay

There® stretch knit at the cup side gives you
comfortable, custom fit. • Probably the most
flexible bra ever designed! Ask for 4050,
personally fitted, A32-36, BC32-38, 3.95.
D cup 5.00.

THE
POWDER PUFF
525 Ridge Street Across from U.C.F.
SANITARY DRY CLEANING SERVICE
24 HOUR PHOTO SERVICE
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Falcon Diamondmen

Perry Has Enviable Problem---

Seeking Initial Crown

Knee-Deep In Talented Backfield

By Larry Donald
N*WB Sports Writer

By Ron Walt
N«w. Au'l. Sparta Editor

Here is a little memo to the Ohio University and Western
Michigan baseball teams from Dick Young and his unbeated
Bowling Green baseballers—"We're very happy to be riding on
top and we intend to stay right there."
By recent indications the Falcons may well do that very
thing. They have marched to three consecutive Mid-American
Conference wins and have an
The moment of decision for the
impressive 8-1-1 mark for the Falcons will probably come in the
entire schedule.
next two weekend series. Tiny will
"We are definitely off to our
best start in the past five years."
says a very pleased Younjf. "We
have the potential to go all the
way and the door is ajar for the
first time."
The door Young is referring to
is the Mid-American baseball trophy which has never rested in any
showcase other than those of
Western Michigan and Ohio University. The Broncos, perennial
winners, have won the title with
more regularity than any other,
galloping to seven titles in twelve
years of MAC competition. Ohio
has won five times.

Swan Club Wins
16 Blue Ribbons
The Swan Club raptured Hi blue
ribbons in the Midwest Intercollegiate Synchronized Swimming
Meet held Saturday at Ann Arbor.
The Swan Club placed first in
the team competition over 11 other
competing schools, first in the trio
competitions, and first in stunt
competition.
The team number was the
"Anchors Aweigh" that is being
presented in this year's swim show.
The members of the trio were Sally
Hamilton, Kathy Dclaney, and
Fran Mara. Maggie Constable took
first in stunt competition.

meet the Kent State Golden
Flashes in Kent today and tomorrow for what Young terms "a very
critical series."
The Flashes have rolled to an
S-l mark this ipring and they, like
Bowling Green, have iome very
definite designs on the MAC
crown. Next weekend Bowling
Green will be in Kalnmazoo to
meet the defending champions in a
head on clwh.
Catcher Joe Santora has been
the big man in the Kent State lineup. The pint-size receiver is going
along at a .471 clip thus far. Jim
Murphy, Jack Thiel, and Jerry
Hudec are i lose behind at ,406,
,398, and .:IS'.I respectively,
"If by some miracle, we win
both games this weekend we sure
would be in great shape for that
Western weekend wouldn't we."
added Young hopefully.
The Falcons won't head into the
the contest without any arms as is
evidenced by their statistics, Tony
Trent, the speedy Falcon centerfielder is the league's leading hitter. The lugged junior is blazing
along at a ,615 clip. His closes!
pursuer is teammate George Verber. hitting at a .500 mark.
"These two have been just
amazing," lauds Young, "if we
can just get Tommy Tolttmeyer
and Hill (Jast to swing the sticks
that 1 know they can we will be
plenty tough offensively."

When the annual BrownOrange spring football clash
erupts, May 6, Falcon Coach
Doyt Perry will be seeking: to
find a solution to a "problem"
—he has so many good back-

T1ETTMEYER
Coach Dick Young U hoping that
veteran lirsl-iacksr will regain cham
plonihip batting lorm of 1962.

Stickmen Journey
To Ohio Wesleyan
Coach Hob Cheney's stickmen
will once again seek their initial
triumph of the season after dropping two hard-fought contests,
taking on Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware tomorrow,
The Bishops have split in four
encounters, defeating Notre Dame
and Kcnvon and falling to Oherlin
and Denison, Last year the Falcons
were beaten decisively by Wesleyan, 13-4.
The squad will be strengthened
with the return to action of leading
scot.r. Larry Bice, who missed
parts of the Falcons' two setbacks
with a sprained ankle.

ITS TRADE 'N' TRAVEL TIME AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

field men that he is finding it
difficult to determine who his
starters will he when the season
opens in the fall.
"Hairing injuries and incligibilities. we should have the best backfield since I've been here." observed Perry, who is entering his
tenth season at the helm of the
Falcon football squad.
"Our backfield is going to have
good depth this fall, and this is
definitely our strongest area," he
added. "Hut our biggest problem
is trying to find out who our best
-tatters are."
The competition among the backis so fierce in the spring drills that
it is conceivable that last year's
most valuable player, .lint Wissor,
could he forced to settle for a
second team berth.
Leading the backfield corps of
returning letlermen is speedy Jay
Cunningham, one of the top hacks
in the Mid-American Conference
the past two seasons. Last season
he led the Falcons in rushing with
''■\> yards in I L'S carries for a 4.2
yard average and tied for the MAC
Individual scoring title for the second straight year.
Three other highly regarded
letter winners are halfback- Tom
Reieosky, Jim doings, and Hob
Pratt.
Reieosky is fast and has the
power to hit hard, while doings,
who has been clocked in :0D.7 in
the Kill-yard dash, is even more

fleet-footed.
Pratt, in his first season with the
varsity last fall, shared the fullback duties with Wisser. but will
probably be moved to right half
to make room for rookie, 230pound. fullback Stew Williams.
Two other newcomers who should
see action next fall ate Mike

yr

with your Car

Wo specializo in servicing
all makes of American and
imported cars.

Wcger and Hick Wagoner, who
teamed up with Williams to pace
the yearlings' rushing attack last
fall.
"Weger, Wagoner, and Williams
have looked impressive in practice." says Perry. "Williams has
been troubled with calcium deposits in his legs, though, and may
need an operation before he will
i»c ready in the fall."
With the veteran Jerry Ward
back at quarterback and a good
crop of reserves to back him up,
the Falcons also are strong at this
position.
Kuss Jacques, the fine little ball
handler and passer on the 1963
freshman squad, and second-year
men. Dwight Wallace. Frit/. Snider, and Kay Fielit/. provide Perry
with more good depth.
Heading the list of returning
ends are lettermen Tom Sims.
Norm I.impert. and John Jennings.
Freshman Jamie Rivers has been
doing well in dally workouts anil
stands the best chance of the incoming group of ends to play an
important role in the upcoming
season.
Holding down the tackle spots
are veterans Jerry Jones, Hill Farhart, and Tony Fire. Jones, a 260pounder, will be backed up by
Hob Hughes and rookie Hruce Burdick at left tackle, while Karhart
and Fire will battle it out on the
right side.
Perry rates veterans Mel Fools
and Jim Violet as his top two
guards, with Jerry Harris, Jim

Walcot 6th
In National
Norecn

Walcott,

University

freshman and representing the
Class City Aquatic Club, finished
sixth in the 100-yard backstroke in
the National AAU Women's Swimming and Hiving Championships
held in Pittsburgh Monday.
Miss Wolcott was clocked in
I ;02.7 for the second best qualifying time, one-tenth of a second
over the old meet record held by
Donna deV'arona,
Noieen came back with a creditable I :!>.'!..I in the finals but it
was good enough fin- just sixth
place among the national stars.
Her afternoon clocking would have
taken third in the final.

Qrant, and freshman Jack Sohn
ready to back them up.
Heath Wingate, an end last
year, is leading the competition at
center—a position which was left
vacated without a returning letterman. Big 300-pound Tony Lawrence and freshman Joe Siesel
also are good prospects to fill the
gap.

About Sports

Pant, Pant
Studying in the nest, one
often can accidently overhear
a conversation about a prolessor that lost his head—it is
believed that this is generally
not meant in the literal sense
—but when word comes to you that
a professor has lost his pants,
well, that's news.
The ,-tory involves the Mnrysville College spirit organization,
"The Porkies" and the Falcon baseball squad's annual spring trip
south.
Dr. Russell Decker, professor of
business administration, and his
nine-year old son, Hruce, followed
the team by private auto, but ate
and slept with the team. Hruce
served as batboy and Dr. Decker
assisted as coach of the batboys,
team photographer, and general
bandy man.
At Marysville (Tennessee) when
the team returned to their dorm
after sweeping a double-header,
Dr. Decker could not find the
trousers to his suit which had been
left hanging over the bed. All
evening he searched for them,
thinking that some team member
bad taken them for a joke. Luckily
shucks—he had another pair of
t leasers along.
The next morning as the car
was being loaded to leave for
Carson-Newman College, the trousers were found laying neatly
folded on the front bumper of the
car. A note was found on the
windshield which read, "You may
have beaten our team but the
Porkies heat the pants off you."
And that sports fans, is the
-toiy of Dr. Decker and the missing pants. Thanks to Dr. Decker
for the details of this dastardly
deed.

EVERYTHING for
\n the

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE

University Bookstore

420 Clough St.. Ph. 353-0171

—In the Union—

TasaUe's \
BOWLING GREEN

'HVIsslON OK fill. I,

LEVI'S STA-PREST
SLACKS

Sport Coupes abope: Corvette Sting Ray, Chevy II Nova, Corvair Monta, Chevelle Malibu, Chevrolet Impaia.

5 different ways to make a big splash!
without going overboard on price
It's get-the-cottage-ready time. Put-the-boat-in-the-water time. Baseball time. Trade 'N'
Travel Time at your Chevrolet dealer's. Time to get out of that wintertime rut, into one
of Chevrolet's five great highway performers.
Now it's easy to go on vacation first class—without paying a first-class price. In a
luxury Jet-smooth Chevrolet, for example. This beauty rivals just about any car in styling,
performance and comfort. Or try a totally new type of travel in the youthfully styled
Chevelle. Lots of room inside—yet nicely sized for easy handling.
Now thrifty Chevy II has hill-flattening power. Unique Corvair
offers extra power that accents its road-hugging rear engine traction.
And the exciting Corvette speaks for itself.
Yes, right now is new car time. T-N-T Time. Time to get the most
fun from a new car. To get a great trade on your old one. To get a
H»»—i—»i—— big choice at your Chevrolet dealer's. Come on in!
CHECK THE TUT DEALS ON CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEW U ■ CORVAIR AND CORVETTE NOW AT TOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S

$6-98
No matter how you wash these 2-ply
cotton slacks they never need ironing!
Levi Sta-Prest process insures a sharplycreased press with no seam pucker,
no pocket or waistband curl. Lasalle's
guarantees this or your money backl
Trim cut with belt loops, 29-38 waist;
bellless, 29-36.

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

Pcirj* 4

The B-G New»

Friday. April 24. 1964

Choral Making Michigan Scientist Describes
Political Problems
Eastern Ohio Malaysian
Malaysia, which became an
Concert Tour
The Collegiate Chorale, under the supervision of Dr.
Fiora Contino, is touring eastern Ohio this week.
The group is performing in
Ashtabula, Madison, Grafton,

WITH A WAVE GOOD BYE. the Collegiate Choral loll Bowling Green Wednes
day for Hi annual spring lour of high schools In Ihs Clsveland-Elyrla area. Ths
Choral U lo return Sunday afternoon.

Registration To Begin Monday
Academic advising for the summer .sessions and for the first
Remaster lii(i4-or> for rising seniors began Wednesday* A student who
expectfl to lit1 graduated in January 1966 Of Juno 1966, should secure
approval of his list of subjects from his adviser anil the office of the
dean of the college in which he is enrolled.
Academic advising for rising juniors, sophomores, anil Second
semester freshmen will begin on Thursday, April SO, and will continue until Wednesday, May HI).
Complete registration envelopes for the fall semester will he
accepted at the office of the registrar in accordance with the schedule
below. Students will be expected to show evidence of having paiil the
administrative service charge for llie first semester when they submit
their schedule envelopes. Those who are unable to .submit an approved
list of course! at the time indicated by the schedule may report lit a
time later than is assigned.

37
28
29
30
I

Rising Seniors Whose Last Name Begins With
Ma Mc
Md Ml
N Pa
III. II*
s,i Sh
SISs
U Wh
Wi Z
Kp L
Kill
GfHa
FGo
CIDd
BrCh
Be Bg

PbRa
SIT
I-Ko
DeE

May
May
May
May
May

4
5
6
7
8

Rising Juniors Whose Last Name Begins With
NPa
MdM.
MaMc
SiSs
HI, 11/
SaSh
KpL
WIZ
U Wh
FGe
GfHa
Hbl
Be Bg
BrCh
CIDd

PbRa
SIT
IKo
DeE

May
May
Muy
May
May
May
May

II
12
13
14
15
18
19

April
April
April
April
May

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF
MANAGEMENT — Final meeting
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In the Dogwood
Suite. Speaker will be R. A. Hill, per
sonnel manager. Research division.
Parks. Davis & Company.
UAO Entries for the May 1 Child's
Play Tournament must be registered by
5 p.m. today In Ihe UAO oHIce.
NEWMAN CLUB—Car wash at 9 a.m.
tomorrow. Cars. SI: Compacts. 75 cents.
GIRLS SOFTBALL GAME—BG vs.
Slate at 2 p.m. tomorrow behind Women's Bldg.
OUTING CLUB COOK-OUT—5 p.m.
Sunday al Urschel Pond.
KAPPA PHI—Meeting al 6 p.m. In
the U.C.F. Center. Marcla E. Pleller will
speak on "Tours of Spain."
RHO SIGMA MU— Meeting Monday at
7 p.m. in 107 South HalL Newscaster
Gordon Ward from WTOL-TV In Toledo
will speak on Ihe topic of news.

TIME FOR ACCEPTANCE OF REGISTRATION ENVELOPES
35 p.m.
8-10 a.m.
10 a.m. 12 Noon
1 3 p.m.

Date

Rising Sophomores Who Last Name Begins With
MoNI
McDMn
MaMcC
Ro-Ri
RaRn
PomQ
SlISi
SmSth
SeSI
LoaLi
WlmZ
Wa Wll
GsHem
Hen I
JKh
CrDn
Doi:
FGaq
Bar Bn
BoBt
BuCg

A 11,1

A II,I

MR

S Z

FL

SaSd
TV
Ki Ian
Gar Gr
ChCq
A Bag

Classified
FOR RENT: Fall semester rooms, graduate students for summer. MS South
Enterprise SI., after 3 p.m.. Call 353
B241.
41wl
TYPING and proofreading in my
home. 354-3643.
45w3
FOR RENT: Rooms for fall semester.
208 East Reed. Call 353 5462.
4Swl
FOUND: Sigma Chi pin In Founder's
parking lot. Contact Ann In 208 North,
ext. 685.
>
46wlf
FOUND: Pearl ring, set in while gold,
in vicinity of East Hall. Conlact Linda,
room 434. ext. 651.
46wlf
LOST: Tarleton watch. Thursday. Reward. Conlact Slan. 404 Conklln. 46wU

A E

Schedule envelopes for the first M'ssion of summer school will
he accepted from undergraduate students on May li.'S in accordance
with the schedule printed in the Summer Bulletin or on any day
thereafter.

Interview Schedule
For the remainder of the semester the following schools and companies will have representative! on
campus. Students interested in
making appointments with the
various representatives may contact the Placement office, fifth
floor of the Administration Bldg.
Monday

science at the University of Michigan's Flint College.
The country Is a combination of
the Federation of Malaya, the citystate of Singapore, and two territories in North Borneo.
Dr. Bradley said that in 1961
pro-Communist forces were becoming stronger in Singapore and there
was a definite possibility of a
pro-Communist state on the border
of Malaya.
This was an important factor in
formulating of the idea of Malaysia, Dr. Bradley said. Fearing the
problems that a neighboring proCommunist state might cause, the
leaders of the Alliance Party,
leading political group in Malaysia, advocated a merger between
the Federation of Malaya and the
city-state of Singapore.
Because of the ethnic balance
within the state, the .second step
was t<i invite the Borneo states to
join in the merger. The ethnic
problem arose because Singupore
is lurgely populated by Chinese.
Dr. Bradley said that important
facts which mu.st be considered in
dealing with Malaysia are the geographic separation of the members
and the fact that of the approximately 10 million people who live
in Malaysia, more than seven million live in the Federation of Mala-

The Alliance Party is divided into three groups, each one representing one of the major ethnic
groups. Dr. Bradley said that the
basic determinants for voting in
Malaysia is the individual's group
association.
Dr. Bradley said there are three
major problems facing Malaysa.
First, he said, there is the threat
of war with Indonesia. There is a
border of approximately 900 miles
between Indonesian Borneo and
areas of the new state. Dr. Bradley
said that the Indonesia government
has a hostile attitude toward the
new state. This attitude seems to
include all steps short of fullscale war in attempting to crush
the new state.
The second problem is the "Latent threat of Communist China."
He said that, as of now, the Communist Chinese threat cannot be
called active, but it should be remembered that the Communist
Chinese are always interested in
expansion.
The third major problem is one
of developing a national identity,
the speaker said. This internal
problem is related to the external
problems because of group interests. Dr. Bradley said he believes
that the new country needs at least
10 years to adopt itself and adjust to the problems of integrating
vurious groups. An attempt is now
being made to establish a national
language, he said.

Washington Local Schools.
May II
Coldwater City Schools; Quincy
Community Schools; International

Vanilla, chocolate, and strawberry ice cream will be the main
attraction tomorrow evening In
Shatzel Hall.
The dormitory is sponsoring a
campus wide ice cream social from
7 p.m. to midnight in the dining
hall as a project to raise money for
Charities Board.
Cookies and beverages also will
be served, said Richard H. Materna, chairman of Shatzel Hall administrative council.
The cost will be $1.50 per couple or tl per person.
A trophy will be awarded to the
residence hall for raising the most
money for charity.

Concert Band Album
On Sale In Bookstore
The University Concert Band
has recorded an album of popular
music entitled "Winds In Encore,"
which will be released nationally
May 1 by the Findlay Recording
Company.
Tho
album,
which
includes
"Moon
River,"
"I
Love
You
Porgy," and "Hootenanny," was
recorded live at concerts performed on campus. Advance copies
of the record are on sale at the
Bookstore.

FRATERNITY - SORORITY

(^eurejUof
ft

GREEK LETTER

10K GOLD
18 ' chain

(4.00
Paddle with
Greek Letters
on 18" chain

at 7:15 and 9:30

GREGORY PECK

TONY CURTIS
tl

CAPTAIN NEWMAN
STARTS SUNDAY

$3.25
Come in and see
our wide selection

Also New B.G.S.U.

at 7:20 and 9:30

TROY DONAHUE

STELLA STEVENS

"PALM SPRINGS WEEKEND"

JEWELRY
JEWELRY
KEYS
PENDANTS

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

CUFF LINKS

3 Big Features
CAROL BURNETT

DEAN MARTIN

"Who's Been Sleeping In My Bed?'
VICTOR MATURE

ORSEN WELLS

"THE TARTARS"
JAMES STEWART
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

GRACE KELLY

REAR WINDOW"

NEW FALCON
CHARM
NEW STERLING
PINKIE RING

KLEVERS

JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St

FOR SALE: Formal Wedding Gown,
dacron organsa over talfeta with appligue of French embroidered lace and
seed pearls. Slie 9 11. CaU 354 1683.
after 5 p.m.
46w2
FOR RENT: Recreation room, private
entrance, close lo university. Available
to graduate students for summer sessions. Call 3531701.
46wl

Harvester Company.
May 13
llellevue City Schools.

Brubaker, Helfrlch and Taylor;
RlvervleW Community Schools.

// your hair isn't becoming to you

Tuesday
Aetna
Casualty and
SuVety
Company; Avon l.nkc Schools.
Wednesday

You should he coming to us.

West Virginia Pulp and Paper,
(llinde
and
Diiurh
Division);
Franklin
City
Schools;
Miami
County Schools.

fflfllmtral Harber Slinp
For Those Who Care To Look Their Very Best

May 6
Oregon City School...

125 EAST COURT STBEET

May 7
Cleveland Hoard of Education;

picture of comfort in

WATER LOVIN SLACKS
This is

the time for

gentlemen to give heed
to the comfort of their
casual moments. The
proprietor has slacks
which

THE VALUES ARE GREAT AT THE SBX's

meet

the

re-

quirements of ease and
pleasure and good
looks at leisure. They

SPECIAL SHIRT SALE
Gold, Black Shawl-Collar Sweatshirts
White Sweatshirt with Navy Knit Trim

may be washed in the
manner preferred.

.
.

.
.

.
.

only $2.00
only $2.22

White Sweatshirt with Brown-Orange Seal

.

.

only $1.69

White, Navy Cotton Polo Shirt

only $1.59

CHECK THESE BARGAINS NOW AT

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. Wooster Street

"For All of the Students, All of the Time!"

(I

l/LAVALIERS

THRU
SATURDAY

Nil'.-I

Rising 2nd Semester Freshmen Whose Last Name Begins Wilh
May 20

Cleveland, and Elyria over the
three-day period.
Dr. Contino, director of choral
activities, feds that the Collegiate
Chorale can spread good will for
the University and at the same
time "show people what a fine
Chorale
we
have
at
Howling
Green."
Some of the featured numbers
are "I Will Not Leave You Comfortless," "Ave Maria," and "The
Silver Swan."
In previous years the Chorale
has toured in New York and Flotilla. Next year, the group hopes to
return to Florida.
While in Cleveland, the group
will attend a
performance of
"Lucia de Lamermoor," presented
by the Metropolitan Opera Company.

independent country only last
year, was the subject of Curbstone Monday. Main speaker
was Dr. C. Paul Bradley, associate professor of political

ya. The two territories in Borneo
were separated from the Federation of Malaya and Singapore by
the South China Sea.

Shatzel To Sponsor
Ice Cream Social

From $4.95

(Etothts
Hack

Traditional Outfitters
of Gentlemen
and Ladies

